During exploration, rats and other small mammals make rhythmic back-and-forth sweeps of their long facial whiskers (macrovibrissae) [1] [2] [3] . These ''whisking'' movements are modulated by head movement [4] and by vibrissal sensory input [5, 6] and hence are often considered ''active'' in the Gibsonian sense of being purposive and information seeking [7, 8] . An important hallmark of active sensing is the modification of the control strategy according to context [9] . Using a task in which rats were trained to run circuits for food, we tested the hypothesis that whisker control, as measured by high-speed videography, changes with contextual variables such as environment familiarity, risk of collision, and availability of visual cues. In novel environments, functionally blind rats moved at slow speeds and performed broad whisker sweeps. With greater familiarity, however, they moved more rapidly, protracted their whiskers further, and showed decreased whisking amplitude. These findings indicate a strategy change from using the vibrissae to explore nearby surfaces to using them primarily for ''look ahead.'' In environments with increased risk of collision, functionally blind animals moved more slowly but protracted their whiskers further. Sighted animals also showed changes in whisker control strategy with increased familiarity, but these changes were different to those of the functionally blind strain. Sighted animals also changed their vibrissal behavior when visual cues were subsequently removed (by being placed in darkness). These contextual influences provide strong evidence of active control and demonstrate that the vibrissal system provides an accessible model of purposive behavior in mammals.
Results
We examined the relationship between whisking kinematics and locomotion speed in seven functionally blind (retinally dystrophic) rats that were trained, over several days, to run circuits of an experimental arena for food. As illustrated in Figure 1 (see also Movie S1 available online), these animals increased their forward locomotion speed over the course of training (divided into early, intermediate, and late stages and into speed categories; see Figure S1 ), consistent with earlier investigations of rat locomotion in novel environments [10] [11] [12] . By using high-speed videography (recorded in two views) and automated whisker tracking, we were able to quantify aspects of the animals' whisking kinematics despite their rapid speed of locomotion. We found that as animals gained increased familiarity with the environment and moved more quickly, they also altered their whisker movements, changing from broad exploratory whisking sweeps directed at nearby surfaces, including at the floor, to a strategy of protracting the whiskers further in front of the snout (increasing whisker set point) and significantly reducing the amplitude and frequency of back-and-forth whisker motion (see Figures 2 and S1, condition 1, for histograms and significance levels; see Table S1 for additional statistical details). This means that as the animal moves faster, the whisker movement and positioning thus appears to adapt so as to provide improved look ahead in the direction of travel.
The change in whisker movement with increasing environment familiarity could potentially be the result of a direct relationship between speed of locomotion and whisker control, the relationship itself being mediated by reflexive mechanisms. To determine whether or not this was the case, we examined the effect on whisker movement of changing expectations about the likelihood of unexpected collisions. Specifically, we trained a second group of three functionally blind animals (condition 2) to run circuits in an arena where obstacles, in the form of cuboid metallic pillars, appeared at unpredictable times and locations. In this group, we saw reduced locomotion speed, compared to animals faced with a fixed environment, alongside significantly greater protraction of their whiskers (increased set point) and reduced whisk amplitude (all p < 0.001; see Table S1 for statistical details). These differences are consistent with an increased emphasis on collision detection when faced with unpredictable changes in obstacle locations, with animals moving more slowly and directing their spatial attention more strongly toward the direction of travel when there is a higher collision risk.
The functionally blind animal allows us to examine whisker control in rats that are required to rely on vibrissal touch as their primary way of discovering environmental structure. However, what happens when animals are able to combine tactile and visual cues? To investigate this question, we repeated our experiment using sighted animals, weight matched to those of the functionally blind strain and including both fixed environment and moving-obstacle conditions (condition 3: n = 4 and condition 4: n = 5, respectively).
A multivariate ANOVA with follow-up tests was performed on data from groups 1-4, showing significant main effects of expectations about obstacles and the availability of visual cues on running speed (h p 2 = 0.05, 0.39), whisker protraction set point (h p 2 = 0.03, 0.08), amplitude (h p 2 = 0.06, 0.18; all p < 0.001), and frequency (h p 2 = 0.006, 0.54; p < 0.05). The ANOVA also demonstrated a significant interaction whereby unsighted and sighted animals responded differently to increased risk of collision, with respect to both whisker set point (h p 2 = 0.05) and locomotion speed (h p 2 = 0.008; both p < 0.001), but not amplitude (h p 2 = 0.003; p = 0.092). As shown in Figure 2 , sighted animals in both conditions 3 and 4 ran faster than the functionally blind animals and increased their locomotion speed much more over the course of training, while showing a significant change in head lift (from head down to parallel with the floor). Similar to the unsighted animals, they also showed a significant increase in whisker set point with increasing familiarity and running speed and a reduction in whisk frequency (but from a higher starting frequency). Interestingly, whereas the functionally blind animals reduced whisk amplitude with training, the sighted animals significantly increased whisk amplitude. The whisking behavior of sighted animals was also differently affected by the presence of moveable obstacles. Although sighted animals did move more slowly in condition 4, they did not show any further increase in whisker protraction. In contrast, head lift and whisk amplitude appeared to be influenced by the presence of unexpected obstacles, with animals adopting a more elevated head position and higher whisk amplitude in the initial phase of training in the environment with greater collision risk. Figure 3 illustrates the interaction between collision risk and visual cue presence on whisker set point and locomotion speed.
To better understand the role of visual cues, we further trained sighted animals from conditions 3 and 4 for 3 days under the same experimental settings (i.e., with or without obstacles) but in a darkened arena under infrared illumination. Looking at behavior on the first day of training in darkness, we found that rats in both conditions reduced their running speed and altered whisking kinematics to similar levels as those displayed at the intermediate stage of training under light (Figure 2) . Thus, loss of visual cues appeared to reduce these animals' confidence to run through the arena very quickly, and they therefore made some adjustment to whisker control accordingly.
Because we found that rats push their whiskers further forward as they go faster, we wished to examine how much additional response time such a strategy can provide and how much this might assist the animal in avoiding or reducing See also Movie S1.
the impact of collision with obstacles. Focusing on 133 randomly selected video clips from the data set in condition 2 (unsighted/obstacles), we estimated (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures) that by increasing whisker set point, rats were able to provide themselves with an average tactile look-ahead distance (TLD; distance from snout tip to whisker tip) of 24.6 mm (SD = 3.7 mm) compared to 18.6 mm (SD = 0.3 mm) for an exploratory whisking strategy (mean of eight video clips from the early training stage of condition 1). Using the locomotion speed from each selected clip, we computed time to collision (TTC; time between whisker tip contact and subsequent snout tip collision), which averaged 62 ms (SD = 16 ms) when using a look-ahead strategy compared to 48 ms (SD = 13 ms) when using an exploratory strategy. We also found that TTC marginally decreased with increased running speed (r = 2.171, p = 0.048; see Figure S2 ), as might be expected, but not as rapidly as it would without the compensation of increased whisker protraction. Sighted animals running with more-protracted whiskers also gain some benefit in increased TTC (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details).
The functional significance of additional TTC, for the unsighted animals at least, can be expressed as an opportunity for the animal to achieve greater deceleration (or stop/swerve) before colliding with an obstacle, as illustrated in the sequence of example video frames shown in Figure 4 (see also Movie S2). In 57 video clips from condition 2 in which animals showed rapid braking following whisker tip contact, we calculated the deceleration rate 48 ms and 62 ms after initial whisker contact with the obstacle (the TTCs when adopting typical exploratory [48 ms] or look-ahead [62 ms] whisker control strategies). As shown in Figure 4 , this analysis indicated that average forward locomotion velocity typically decreases by 31% between contact and typical exploratory (+48 ms) TTC, with look-ahead TTC (+62 ms) providing an additional 24% (55% overall) decrease in forward locomotion compared to the velocity at whisker tip contact. This result indicates that additional whisker protraction during fast running does provide some safety benefit for the animal in allowing more time to adjust running speed and trajectory, thus increasing the likelihood of collision avoidance or reducing speed at collision. For further information regarding the total amount of high-speed video data collected and analyzed per condition and animal, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Discussion
We have found that rats modify their use of the macrovibrissae for guidance of locomotion depending on their familiarity with the environment, the likely risk of collision, and the presence of visual cues. More specifically, we have found a relationship between familiarity and whisker movements, such that in unfamiliar environments, while moving at slower running speeds, functionally blind rats engage in a more-exploratory whisking style involving broad whisker sweeps and allowing a detailed tactile investigation of the substrate, consistent with a potential role for the whiskers in detecting surface properties and in identifying secure places for footfalls. In contrast, during high-speed locomotion in familiar environments, these rats adopt a more look-ahead strategy-holding their heads higher and more parallel to the floor and significantly protracting their whiskers in front of the snout while decreasing the amplitude of whisking. This strategy affords additional response time in the case of an unexpected object contact, potentially allowing the animal to maneuver so as to avoid a collision or to stop and orient to an object of interest. These different strategies are not dichotomous. Rather, the behavior of the animal appears to lie on a continuum with strong exploratory behavior at one end and primarily look-ahead behavior at the other end and with locomotion speed being a significant factor, but not the sole determinant (see Figure S4 and Table S2 for partial correlations of these and other trends). This shift can be understood as adaptive because stopping distance is greater during fast locomotion, collisions at speed can be damaging to the Figure S1 (effect of locomotion speed category on measured variables) and Table S1 for detailed statistics. animal, and protracted whiskers can give early warning of any unexpected obstacles that may lie in the animal's path.
Although a relationship between locomotion speed and whisking kinematics is displayed robustly in both conditions 1 and 2 (functionally blind animals with and without obstacles), the differences between the two conditions further support the hypothesis that changes in whisker behavior reflect an adaptive shift in the type of information being sought by the animal. In particular, the more-pronounced look-ahead strategy of functionally blind animals faced with unpredictable changes to their environments (condition 2) strongly suggests that expectations play a role in determining the relationship between whisking style and locomotion and argues against any simple reflexive mechanism such as a straightforward mapping from locomotion variables to whisker control. In this condition, animals moved more slowly compared to when the environment was fixed, and yet they protracted their whiskers more (Figure 3) , so the mechanism mediating the interaction between locomotion and whisking must be able take into account the broader context, including obstacles that cannot be immediately sensed but can be expected based on recent experience. We infer that unsighted rats proceed more cautiously when they perceive higher risk, moderating their running speed and increasing their whisker look-ahead distance based on recent experience of unpredictable obstacles in order to reduce collision risk. Indeed, a large number of video clips from condition 2 show whisker-obstacle contacts (367 out of 606), with the majority of those contact events being immediately followed by orienting movements toward the obstacle (203 out of 367 high-speed clips), which is consistent with the object contacts being unexpected and the input from the whiskers being important for obstacle detection (see Figure 4) .
The differences between sighted and functionally blind strains further confirm that there is a relatively complex relationship between locomotion and vibrissal sensing, mediated, in part, by the availability of cues from other modalities. Sighted animals run at much higher locomotion speeds than unsighted animals (top speeds of around 150 cm/s compared to 100 cm/s) in lit conditions but slow down again when placed in darkness. These data strongly imply that the availability of visual cues allows animals to proceed with less caution. Nevertheless, sighted rats also exhibited a clear whisker look-ahead strategy when moving at speed, even under good illumination. Rats are known to have poor visual acuity [13, 14] and lack continuous binocular fusion [15] , so although vision can provide early warning of obstacles in these conditions, it is possible that touch provides more accurate TTC information than vision at close range, such that visual obstacle avoidance is usefully complemented by touch. Interestingly, sighted animals show an opposite relationship between whisk amplitude and running speed to functionally blind animals, increasing rather than reducing amplitude as they move faster. This difference was unexpected and warrants further investigation. The relationship is further complicated by the observation that in condition 3 (sighted/no obstacles), at the early stage of training and when moving slowly, sighted rats showed lower-amplitude whisking than in all other conditions, which could be interpreted as showing that under light and in this simple and unchallenging environment, sighted animals may make less use of their vibrissal sense.
On a cautionary note, it should be acknowledged that some differences observed between the sighted and functionally blind animals studied here could also be due to strain differences (we used sighted hooded Lister [HL] animals compared to retinally dystrophic functionally blind Royal College of Surgeons [RCS] animals). In particular, although weight matched, the HL animals were younger, perhaps contributing to their higher maximum locomotion speeds.
The use of the macrovibrissae appears to be important in different ways for slow exploratory walking and high-speed running. In the former case, animals move sufficiently slowly to allow inspection of the substrate by using exteroception and make multiple whisker contacts with the floor surface prior to footfalls. Thus, although there is only limited direct evidence that whisker touch guides foot placement in rodents (see next paragraph), considerable vibrissal sensory information does appear to be available to the animal that could allow it to do so. In contrast, during running, locomotion is more of an open-loop activity [16] , and the evidence presented here also suggests significantly less contact of vibrissae with the substrate during running due to the raised head posture and reduced amplitude of whisker movement. Nevertheless, a number of the longer ventral (lower-row) whiskers do make prolonged contact with the ground even during fast running, suggesting that whiskers could have a role in the sensory guidance of locomotion regardless of speed. This role could An example of whisker-obstacle contact and subsequent slowing of rat locomotion from condition 2 (unsighted/obstacles). Whisker contact can allow an animal to detect an obstacle before a collision occurs. The increased whisker protraction of rats that use a look-ahead active sensing strategy therefore allows additional time for deceleration before collision (15 ms on average in our data). We used a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA to examine the overall difference between precontact and postcontact forward locomotion velocities and follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests with a Bonferroni adjustment (a = 0.017) to examine discrete differences. As can be seen, forward locomotion velocity decreases significantly from the moment of initial whisker contact (0 ms) and between +48 and +62 ms after contact, suggesting the 15 ms extra time to collision (TTC) results in a substantial deceleration. Stars denote significance (*p < 0.017, **p < 0.001). Error bars show SE. See also Movie S2 for corresponding video clip and Figure S2 for additional TTC afforded using a look-ahead whisker strategy.
include detection of relevant substrate properties (height, orientation, slip, compliance), maintenance of equilibrium, and path integration.
Rat whisking emerges alongside walking during development, suggesting a close relationship between vibrissal sensing and the sensory guidance of locomotion [16] [17] [18] . The value of whiskers in complex locomotor tasks is also indicated by evidence that small arboreal mammals, particularly nocturnal ones, have longer macrovibrissae than similar ground-dwelling species [19] [20] [21] and that animals deprived of their vibrissae move more slowly and make more errors on an elevated maze [22] . Sokolov and Kulikov [21] analyzed the tracks left by the whisker tips and feet of jerboas (Euchoreutes naso; Dipus sagitta) during walking, running, and jumping on soot-covered paper. They found that the whisker tips almost continuously traced marks along the floor close to where the footfalls of the animal subsequently appeared (particularly when the animal jumped over a barrier). Thé et al. [23] have recently shown that the whisker trident of the rat, a threewhisker array on the underside of the chin, drags along the ground during exploratory locomotion and could provide information about heading direction and velocity. That the vibrissal sense can also serve to alert animals to unexpected obstacles is also interesting from a comparative perspective because tactile sensing as a method for obstacle detection during high-speed running has also been shown in insects [24, 25] . For instance, during fast locomotion, cockroaches (Periplaneta americana) scan and follow walls with their antenna held still and pushed forward. As in the rat, this behavioral strategy appears to assist collision avoidance during rapid travel by increasing look-ahead distance [26] . More generally, modifications in active sensing due to context have also been investigated in electrosensory [27, 28] and echolocating [29, 30] animals.
Changes in whisker control have been described in a number of previous studies of vibrissal active sensing. For instance, Carvell and Simons [31] described how animals trained to discriminate texture held some of their more-rostral whiskers stationary and in contact with the target surface while moving their more-caudal whiskers over the surface. Zuo et al. [32] have also described individual differences in whisker control strategies of animals trained in texture discrimination. Berg and Kleinfeld [33] contrasted exploratory whisking exhibited by animals moving in unfamiliar environments with what they termed the foveal whisking observed when animals investigated a specific stimulus object, such as a food spout. Foveal whisking shares increased whisker protraction (set point) with the look-ahead whisker control described in this paper but differs in that strong high-frequency oscillations of the whiskers are also present. Grant et al. [6] also described an increase in whisker set point accompanied by a decrease in the angular spread of the whiskers when animals investigated surfaces, although, again, the animals continued to perform exploratory whisking sweeps. Although these studies reported evidence of changes in whisker control, none of them specifically sought to analyze strategy change and therefore did not include controls to determine whether these modifications in whisker kinematics were purely stimulus driven. The current study shows clear evidence of the modulation of whisking strategy by the broader context, including expectations about the complexity of the environment and the availability of information from other sensory modalities. We have thus provided new evidence that vibrissal touch is purposive and information seeking-in other words, that it bears the essential hallmarks of an active sensing system.
Experimental Procedures
The study was conducted at the Active Touch Laboratory at the University of Sheffield (ATL@S), UK, in accordance with the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act, 1986, and with approval from the University of Sheffield Ethics Committee and UK Home Office. Experimental animals were ten adult dystrophic (functionally blind) RCS rats (used in conditions 1 and 2) and nine adult sighted HL rats (used in conditions 3 and 4). Animals were served a restricted diet in order to motivate them to run circuits in the arena for food reward. While running in the arena, high-speed video clips were taken of the animal traveling down the central corridor (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for full details and Figure S3 for a photograph of setup), revealing both top-down and side-on views (latter via a mirror; see Figure 1 ). Each animal completed 30 min, or 40 cycles, of the arena each day, until the learning criterion-at least 3 days of 40 cycles-was reached. In conditions 2 and 4, a metal cuboid object (50 3 50 mm 3 100 mm [length 3 width 3 height]) was placed into the central corridor in one of four possible locations adjacent to a sidewall and moved pseudorandomly to an alternate position every fifth cycle. In each session, a high-speed video clip of 1.6 s was recorded in every second cycle, using a manual trigger, until 12 clips in total had been recorded. Specific criteria for inclusion of high-speed video clips into the analysis (such as rotations of the head) were strictly adhered to (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In all clips that met these criteria, the animal's whiskers and snout were tracked in the overhead view, and its snout was tracked in the side view, using the BIOTACT whisker tracking tool (BWTT) [34] . For an overview of the total amount of high-speed video data collected and analyzed per condition and animal, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Using Fourier analysis, we computed the animal's whisker kinematics (set point, amplitude, and frequency), locomotion speed, and position of the snout relative to the ground, using the tracked snout and whisker data. Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallace and Mann-Whitney U tests with a Bonferroni adjustment were used for all statistical group comparisons. We used a multivariate ANOVA to investigate the interaction between the expectation of obstacles and the availability of visual cues, and we performed Pearson's partial correlation tests using bootstrapping (1000 iterations). All procedures and data analyses are described in more detail in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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